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Abstract
As climate change continues to fundamentally alter resource landscapes, the ability 
to flexibly respond to spatio-temporal changes in the distribution of preferred food 
sources is increasingly important for the overall health and fitness of animals living 
in seasonal, variable, and/or changing environments. Here, we investigate the effects 
of an uncharacteristically long period of  fruit scarcity, following widespread thick 
haze caused by peat and forest fires in 2015, on the behaviour and sociality of female 
Bornean orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus wurmbii). We collected data from 2010 to 2018 
at Tuanan, Central Kalimantan, Indonesia, and compared the activity, diet, and asso-
ciation patterns of adult females during low-fruit periods before the fires, i.e., regular, 
seasonal periods of low fruit availability (“pre-fire”), and after the fires, i.e., during the 
extended period of low fruit availability (“post-fire”). First, we found that, post-fire, 
female orangutans adopted a more extreme energy-saving activity pattern and diet — 
resting more, travelling less, and diet-switching to less-preferred foods — compared 
to pre-fire. Second, we found that the probabilities of association between females and 
their weaned immature offspring, and between related and unrelated adult females 
were lower, and the probability of agonism between unrelated females was higher, 
post-fire than pre-fire. This change in energetic strategy, and the general reduction in 
gregariousness and social tolerance, demonstrates how forest fires can have lasting 
consequences for orangutans. Fission–fusion species such as orangutans can mitigate 
the effects of changes in resource landscapes by altering their (sub)grouping patterns; 
however, this may have long-term indirect consequences on their fitness.
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Introduction

The ability to flexibly respond to changes in the spatial and temporal distribution of 
preferred food sources is crucial for the overall health and fitness  of many animals 
living in seasonal or highly variable environments (van Schaik & Brockman, 2005). 
When important resources are scarce, animals can employ a range of behavioral 
strategies, such as diet-switching to lower-quality fallback foods, altering their rang-
ing patterns to exploit alternative areas or resources, and/or altering their activity 
budgets to conserve energy (van Schaik & Brockman, 2005; Marshall & Wrangham, 
2007).

Animal taxa that exhibit fission–fusion social dynamics can, additionally, 
respond to fluctuations in the spatio-temporal availability of resources by altering 
their subgrouping patterns (Sueur et al., 2011). For instance, seasonal scarcity in 
preferred resources can lead to a reduction in subgroup sizes and/or the frequency of 
associations, thus mitigating direct contest competition between conspecifics (e.g., 
ruffed lemurs, Varecia variegata, Baden et al., 2016; spider monkeys, Ateles geof-
froyi, Aguilar-Melo et al., 2018, 2020; chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes, Doran, 1997; 
Matsumoto-Oda et al., 1998; hyenas, Crocuta crocuta, Smith et al., 2008; giraffes, 
Giraffa camelopardalis tippelskirchii, Bond et al., 2019). The energetic benefits of a 
reduction in sociality may, however, come with costs, including reductions in preda-
tor detection/defence capability, resource defence/monopolization potential, access 
to mates, and opportunities for social learning (Krause & Ruxton, 2002).

In addition to regular habitat variability, animals must also increasingly con-
tend with habitat changes brought on by climate change and human disturbance 
(Overpeck et al., 1990; Corlett & Lafrankie Jr., 1998; Radchuk et al., 2019). For 
example, the 2015/16 El Niño event was the strongest during the twenty-first 
century, and led to devastating fires across Southeast Asia from July to Novem-
ber 2015 (Lim et al., 2017; Miettinen et al., 2017). Between 2.6 and 4.6 million 
hectares of land were burned in Indonesia alone, and a substantial portion (37% 
to 45%) of this occurred in peatland, emitting between 0.89 and 1.75 gigatons 
of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere (Glauber et al., 2016; Miettinen et al., 
2017; Lohberger et al., 2018). Southeast Asia experienced high smoke exposure 
from July to October 2015, with the most intense haze occurring in September 
and October (Koplitz et al., 2016; Erb et al., 2018). These fires, and the subse-
quent haze, had devastating economic, public health, and environmental impacts 
across Indonesia and Southeast Asia (Glauber et al., 2016; Tacconi, 2016; Har-
rison et al., 2016; Meijaard, 2018; Kiely et al., 2020). Furthermore, because in 
the humid tropics plant productivity depends on sunshine (e.g., Wright & van 
Schaik, 1994; van Schaik & Pfannes, 2005), there are clear links between such 
wide-spread forest fires, the smoke haze that they produce, reductions in plants’ 
photosynthetic capacities, and thus reductions in forests’ fruit productivity 
(Davies & Unam, 1999; Kobayashi et al., 2005; Calder et al., 2010; Stiegler et 
al., 2019). This change in resource landscape is likely to have had severe con-
sequences for the animals living in these forests, even in forests that were left 
unburned and intact.
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Long-term field studies of orangutans (genus Pongo) present an excellent 
opportunity to investigate how the 2015 fires, and specifically the resulting 
changes in fruiting patterns, affected the behaviour and sociality of a  keystone 
species. Orangutans are semi-solitary great apes, with flexible, individual-based 
fission–fusion social dynamics, wherein the only long-term cohesive social units 
are mothers with their dependent offspring (Galdikas, 1985b; van Schaik, 1999; 
Knott et al., 2008). After weaning and the birth of a younger sibling (mean IBI 
= 7.5 years: van Noordwijk et al., 2018), an immature orangutan may stay in 
association with its mother (and younger sibling) for several more years. Moth-
ers, however, become gradually less tolerant of their weaned offspring, especially 
when they feed in proximity (van Noordwijk et al., 2009), and although tempo-
rary associations with their mothers are frequent, weaned immature offspring 
increasingly range alone (Ashbury et al., 2020).

Despite their limited gregariousness, orangutans do not lack social organiza-
tion nor do they associate randomly. Whereas adult males range over very large 
distances in search of receptive females and areas with high fruit availability 
(Spillmann et al., 2017; Galdikas, 1985a; Galdikas, 1985c; Dunkel et al., 2013; 
Utami Atmoko et al., 2009), female orangutans are philopatric and form ‘clus-
ters’ of maternally-related females whose home ranges overlap (Singleton & van 
Schaik, 2002; Singleton et al., 2009; Arora et al., 2010; Morrogh-Bernard et al., 
2011; Arora et al. 2012; van Noordwijk et al. 2012). Because they are not territo-
rial, female orangutans have opportunities to associate with other related (mater-
nally) and unrelated adult females, but they preferentially associate with their rel-
atives (Singleton and van Schaik 2002; Knott et al. 2008; Morrogh-Bernard et al., 
2011; van Noordwijk et al. 2012; Ashbury et al. 2020). In addition to being less 
common, associations between unrelated female orangutans are usually shorter in 
duration, and often include or end with agonistic interactions (Knott et al. 2008; 
van Noordwijk et al. 2012).

Because orangutans are primarily frugivorous (MacKinnon 1974; Morrogh-
Bernard et al. 2009; Russon et al. 2009), variability in habitat fruit abundance 
affects orangutans’ association patterns. Differences between orangutan popu-
lations suggest that there is an evolved effect of long-term fruit abundance on 
association rates: orangutans living in more fruit-abundant habitats are more gre-
garious than those living in habitats with lower, or more seasonally variable, fruit 
abundance (Roth et al. 2020; Mitra Setia et al. 2009; van Schaik et al. 2009). 
Within sites, however, the effect of temporal fluctuations in fruit abundance on 
associations varies, with some studies reporting that the mean party size of oran-
gutans increases with increasing fruit availability (Sugardjito et al. 1987), and 
others that it is not affected by variation in fruit availability (van Schaik 1999; 
Wich et al. 2006; Harrison et al. 2010; Roth et al. 2020), and that the probability 
of association is higher when habitat fruit availability is higher (Sugardjito et al. 
1987; Roth et al. 2020) — suggesting that orangutans may be more likely to meet 
and associate briefly at fruit patches when fruit availability is higher. By avoid-
ing association, especially multi-day ‘travel’ associations during times or in areas 
with low fruit availability (Kunz et al. 2021), orangutans are able to limit direct 
feeding competition with conspecifics.
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While orangutans prefer to eat nutrient-rich pulpy fruits when available, they 
have very broad and flexible omnivorous diets (Leighton 1993; Russon et al. 2009). 
This allows them to cope with seasonality in their habitats: during periods of fruit 
scarcity, orangutans switch to an energy-saving mode by minimizing their move-
ment (Wich et al. 2006; Vogel et al. 2015) and focusing their diets on ubiquitous 
foods with lower energetic value, such as leaves, bark, and pith (Knott 1998; Mor-
rogh-Bernard et al. 2009; Vogel et al. 2009; Bastian et al. 2010; Campbell-Smith et 
al. 2011). Even in abnormally marginal circumstances, orangutans are resilient: at 
one study site, orangutans survived for several years on low quality diets after major 
fires in 1997–1998 directly damaged many of the study population’s regular fruit 
sources (Russon et al. 2015). Furthermore, orangutan population numbers affected 
by logging activities can rebound with adequate subsequent forest protection (Har-
rison et al. 2021).

Despite this resilience, individual orangutan health and condition may be severely 
impacted under particularly adverse conditions. For example, orangutans living in 
heavily altered plantation landscapes, where long-term access to abundant and var-
ied food resources is limited, had relatively low body mass, suggesting energetic 
stress (Rayadin and Spehar 2015). With respect to the 2015 peat and forest fires, 
flanged adult male orangutans had a negative energy balance during and immedi-
ately after the hazy period at Tuanan, Central Kalimantan, Indonesia, even when 
fruit was still abundant (Erb et al. 2018). This may have been because of increased 
production of stress hormones or an immune response to the fires and smoke (Erb 
et al. 2018). Importantly, these effects persisted after the fires and after the smoke 
period for at least the first 2–3 months, suggesting prolonged negative health conse-
quences of the fires on orangutans (Erb et al. 2018). Similar evidence of changes in 
energetic balance were not found at Sabangau, a nearby, similarly affected, orangu-
tan research site; however, orangutans at this site did show behavioural changes sug-
gestive of energy-saving strategies after the 2015 fires (Gwynn 2020). Overall, there 
is ample evidence that forest fires can have significant direct and indirect impacts on 
orangutan diet, health, and activity.

Here, we explore some of the indirect effects of widespread peat and forest fires 
on Bornean orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus wurmbii). In the Tuanan study area, the 
thick haze from the 2015 peat and forest fires was followed by a dramatic decline in 
forest fruit productivity (Fig. 1): after the fires, there was a prolonged (33+ months) 
period of below-mean fruit productivity (henceforth, the “post-fire period”), which 
was far longer than the usual dips (1 to 9 months long) in fruit availability that 
occurred prior to the fires (henceforth, the “pre-fire period”). Our aim was to bet-
ter understand the effects of the uncharacteristically long period of fruit scarcity 
that followed the 2015 fires on female orangutan behavior and sociality at Tua-
nan. We hypothesized that, as a fission–fusion species, orangutans would respond 
to extreme and long-term fruit scarcity by not only adjusting their activity patterns 
and diets, but also by associating less with conspecifics. We focussed on associa-
tions   among parous females, as adult females have full control over the initiation 
and maintenance of associations with other adult females (as opposed to associa-
tions with adult males) and can choose freely when, and when not, to associate with 
each other (Galdikas 1985b; Kunz et al. 2021). Furthermore, theory predicts that 
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female behaviour and social relationships will be the most directly affected by vari-
ation in fruit availability (Sterck et al. 1997; Young & Isbell 2002), and the compre-
hensive longitudinal study of female orangutans is enabled by their philopatry (e.g., 
van Noorwijk et al. 2012; Ashbury et al. 2020).

We first investigated the direct ecological consequences of this period of extended 
fruit scarcity on female orangutan behaviour by comparing their activity budgets, 
daily travel distances, and diets during the pre- and post-fire periods and across vari-
ation in fruit availability. We then investigated the social consequences of the period 
of extended fruit scarcity, by comparing the probability of, time spent in, and rates 
of agonism within, associations between adult females and their weaned immature 
offspring, their adult female relatives, and other unrelated adult females, during the 
pre- and post-fire periods and across variation in fruit availability.

Methods

Data Collection

Study site

We use data collected by the Tuanan field team at the Tuanan Orangutan Research 
Station (2° 09’ S; 114° 26’ E), located in the Mawas Reserve, Central Kaliman-
tan, Indonesia, between October 2010 and July 2018. This peat-swamp forest habitat 
has largely recovered from selective logging that occurred in the 1990s. The study 
area is ca. 1200-ha of homogenous forest with no altitudinal gradient, on the south-
western edge of the ca. 3000-km2 Mawas Reserve. Fruit patches are relatively small 
and scattered, as is characteristic of peat-swamp forests, with only a few species of 
large fruiting trees. The orangutan population density in this area is approximately 
4.25–4.5 individuals/km2, making it the densest wild orangutan population recorded 
on Borneo (van Schaik et al. 2005; Husson et al. 2009).

The El Niño year of 2015 was the second driest year in the area since long-term 
research began at the site in 2003 (cumulative annual rainfall at Tuanan in 2015: 

Fig. 1  Timeline of the fruit availability index (FAI) at Tuanan, Indonesia, from October 2010 to 
July 2018. The horizontal dotted line shows the long-term mean FAI value (4.46), and black bars rep-
resent months with data included in this study. The vertical dashed line marks the break between data 
included in the ‘pre-fire’ (green) and ‘post-fire’ (purple) periods.
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2145 mm; 2004 to 2017 range = 1905–4176 mm, mean ± SD = 2798 ± 656 mm; 
Tuanan Project, unpublished data). Fires directly destroyed extensive areas of for-
est near and around the study area, including ca. 90 hectares within the borders of 
our study area (Fig.  S1), and a thick smog blanketed the region for a total of 95 
days (in August–November). In the aftermath, beginning in November 2015, the 
remaining forest experienced a prolonged period (> 32 months) of below-mean fruit 
productivity.

Study periods and fruit availability index (FAI)

We assessed fruit availability in the study area each month by monitoring phenol-
ogy plots containing 1,868 tagged stems with a ≥ 10 cm diameter at breast height 
(dbh). Measured stems included only trees, as there were no lianas ≥ 10 cm dbh 
in the phenology plots (Tuanan Project, unpublished data). To estimate fruit abun-
dance, we calculated the fruit availability index (FAI) as the percentage of stems 
(trees) bearing fruit in the phenology plots each month (as per Vogel et al. 2009). 
This simple estimate of habitat fruit abundance is a meaningful habitat measure for 
Bornean orangutans (especially adult females); the percentage of stems bearing fruit 
in the habitat correlates significantly with their diet item selection, energetic and 
macronutrient intake, estimated lean body mass, many aspects of their behaviour, 
and activity budgets (Vogel et al. 2012, 2016; O’Connell et al. 2021), as well as 
population-level movement between habitat types in a mosaic environment (Mar-
shall et al. 2021).

From 2010 to 2015, FAI had periodic, short-term fluctuations. Although high 
and low FAI periods were not confined to predictable times of the year, we refer 
to fluctuations in FAI between 2010 and 2015 as “seasonal” because increases and 
decreases occurred cyclically over time, and high and low FAI periods had short, 
sub-annual, durations. In 2016, fruit became extremely scarce, and although FAI 
slowly rebounded towards the long-term mean, even by the end of our study in July 
2018, it had not reached mean level nor resumed seasonal high–low cycles (Fig. 1). 
In our analysis, we included only data collected during months that had a FAI less 
than or equal to the long-term mean FAI, based on all months between October 
2010 to October 2015, inclusive (i.e., mean FAI over the course of the entire “usual 
fruiting patterns” period = 4.46, SD = 2.06, range = 0.57–10.05). Previous studies 
of Bornean orangutans (including some at Tuanan) have used cut-offs of FAI at ca. 
5 to classify “low” or “limited” fruit availability (Vogel et al. 2009, 2012, 2016), and 
demonstrated meaningful relationships between these categories of FAI and oran-
gutan diet and behaviour, suggesting that our cut off of 4.46 is not only numerically 
parsimonious, but is also ecologically meaningful for orangutans; we focussed our 
investigation on potential variation that occurs within the range of FAI that previ-
ous studies have classified as “low.” This included all months from after the fires 
(n months = 33; FAI mean = 2.24, SD = 1.16, range = 0.27–4.16), but excluded 
a subset of above-mean FAI months from before the fires (n months included = 32 
out of 61 months), which allowed us to conduct a more robust comparison between 
the pre-and post-fire periods, keeping FAI within the same range. We used data 
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collected between October 2010 and October 2015 for the “pre-fire” period, and 
between November 2015 and July 2018 for the “post-fire” period (Fig. 1).

Focal sampling

Our study includes focal data from 13 parous females who live, at least partly, 
within the Tuanan study area. Of these females, eight had previously been observed 
to range in the forest area that was burned in 2015, and two lost over ca. 40% of their 
known pre-fire ranging areas (Fig. S1). After the fires, all females continued to range 
in roughly the same parts of the study area as before, but discontinued use of the 
burned area (Meric de Bellefon 2017). It is possible that some females ranging in 
the northern part of our study area may have expanded their ranges north-east, away 
from the burned area (but as this is outside of our study area, we do not have data to 
measure this). We classified focal females based on their genetic relationships and 
maternal pedigrees as either related (belonging to the same matriline) or unrelated 
(belonging to different matrilines) (as per Arora et al. 2012).

We collected data during full-day focal follows from morning nest to night nest 
using standardized field methods (https:// www. aim. uzh. ch/ de/ orang utann etwork/ 
sfm. html). We collected focal behaviour data at 2-minute instantaneous intervals, 
noting: (i) the focal animal’s activity, (ii) the food type and species if the focal ani-
mal was eating, and (iii) the identity and distance to all other orangutans that were 
within ca. 50 meters of the focal animal. We considered orangutans “in association” 
when we estimated them to be within 50 m of each other, and “in proximity” when 
estimated to be within 10 m of each other. We considered orangutans to be “co-for-
aging” when they ate the same food item from the same tree or liana species within 
an estimated 10 m of each other. We also recorded social interactions continuously 
in detail throughout the focal follows, including aggressive interactions (slapping, 
grabbing, biting, pushing, chasing, and/or obvious avoidance or submissive behav-
iour such as fleeing or screaming).

We marked the location of the focal animal at every morning and night nest, 
as well as on the hour and half-hour throughout the day, on hand-drawn maps 
(2010–2012), or on hand-held GPS units (2012–2018). We used Garmin MapSource 
(v6) and ESRI’s ArgGIS (v9.3) to digitize hand-drawn maps and to import GPS unit 
data. We calculated day journey lengths (DJLs) for each focal follow by summing 
the cumulative Euclidian distance from the morning nest, through each 30-minute 
point, to the night nest. We calculated daily displacements as the direct Euclidian 
distance from the morning nest to the night nest.

We divided food items into five categories: 1) tree fruit included any fruits eaten 
from free-standing woody plants (i.e., that which is included in the measurement of 
FAI); 2) other fruit included any fruits eaten from lianas (including figs) or ground 
vegetation (such fruit was not measured by FAI because stem dbh was never ≥ 10 
cm); 3) fallback foods included bark, pith, leaves, flowers, and other coarse or non-
leafy vegetative matter (classified as fallback foods by Bastian et al. 2010 and Vogel 
et al. 2016); 4) insects included all invertebrates (e.g., termites, ants, and caterpil-
lars); and 5) kamunda included any plant parts (fruits, flowers, and leaves) from 
the liana Leucomphalos callicarpus (subfamily: Papilionoideae). We subtracted 
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kamunda parts from the other categories, so they are not counted twice in this analy-
sis. We chose to separate kamunda food items from other foods, as our extensive 
field observations have suggested that this is a key resource for orangutans at Tua-
nan; it is widely dispersed in small patches, and is available and eaten almost daily 
regardless of habitat FAI. We removed one follow block from the diet analysis as 
it was an extreme outlier: during a rare period of extremely high caterpillar abun-
dance, only one female was followed, and she consumed caterpillars during ca. 70% 
of her feeding time.

Ethical Note

This was a strictly observational study of habituated wild animals. Observers kept a 
distance of at least 10 m from all orangutans. The research protocol adhered to the 
legal requirements of Indonesia and was approved by the Ministry of Education, Cul-
ture, Research and Technology of the Republic of Indonesia (Kemendikbud Ristek) 
and the Directorate General of Natural Resources and Ecosystem Conservation – Min-
istry of Environment and Forestry of Indonesia (KSDAE–KLHK), the Ministry of 
Internal Affairs, Indonesia, the Nature Conservation Agency of Central Kalimantan 
(BKSDA); the protocol also adhered to the guidelines set forth by the Animal Behav-
iour Society. The authors declare that they have no conflicts of interest.

Data Availability We have included all data analysed during this study in the supple-
mentary information files of this published article (Table S2).

Statistical Analysis

Each data point in the analysis is one follow block consisting of four to 12 full-day 
follows of a particular focal female within a 30-day period (n follow blocks = 128; 
mean ± SD follow days in a block = 6.1 ± 1.76). For follow blocks that crossed 
calendar months (the boundaries by which we estimated  certain variables, e.g., 
offspring ages, or measured, e.g., habitat FAI), we used the weighted mean of any 
applicable monthly values.

For certain analyses, we used only subsets of the data (see details in Table S1). 
Most notably, for the analysis of related adult female sociality, we included only 
females belonging to a single matriline (n females = 6, n follow blocks = 84). These 
six females are all closely related (a female and her three adult daughters and two 
adult grand-daughters) and have highly overlapping home ranges (see van Noord-
wijk et al. 2012; Ashbury et al. 2020); thus, there is ample opportunity for these 
females to associate with related females. Other focal females had far fewer known 
maternal relatives living within the study area, and thus their data would have con-
tributed mostly zeros to the analysis of related adult female sociality.

Table S1 gives an overview of the type of model that we fit for each outcome var-
iable, the fixed and random effects that we included in each model, and the subset (if 
applicable) of the data to which we applied each model. For each outcome variable 
of interest, we included at least the following three fixed effects in the model: 1) FAI 
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(FAI during the follow block), 2) period (pre-fire or post-fire), and 3) an interaction 
between FAI and period. Additionally, in all models, we included specific terms that 
needed to be controlled for as fixed effects (e.g., offspring age) and random effects 
(e.g., focal ID). We considered a fixed effect to be a significant predictor of the out-
come variable if its associated p-value was below the alpha value that we calculated 
for each group of models that had closely related outcome variables. We calculated 
alpha values by dividing 0.05 by the number of models in the group (i.e., a Bonfer-
roni multiple-comparison correction; listed in Table S1). We measured effect sizes 
by calculating the standardized coefficients of each model and their 95% CIs, and we 
have reported their categorical size (in accordance with Cohen 1988). We checked 
for collinearity between fixed effects, and assured that all variance inflation factor 
values for main effects were < 5, indicating low correlation between predictor vari-
ables (James et al. 2013).

For questions concerning the time spent engaging in a behaviour (e.g., amount 
of time spent feeding), we fit negative binomial GLMMs (with log link functions), 
in which the outcome variable was the cumulative count of time, in minutes, over 
the follow block that the focal spent engaging in that behaviour, offset by the (log) 
number of days in the follow block, and weighted by the number of days in the fol-
low block. We chose to use cumulative time measures, rather than proportional 
time measures (e.g., number of minutes spent in proximity rather than proportion 
of association time spent in proximity) because we were most interested in how the 
time spent engaging in each behaviour varied in and of itself, and not as a function 
of another variable. Because all follow blocks consisted only of full-day follows, 
and we included the number of days in the follow block as an offset in each model, 
essentially, we are estimating the mean duration of each behaviour per 24-hour day. 
The models for the diet analysis of tree fruit, other fruit, and insects were zero-
inflated, but there were no clear patterns in zero occurrence, and so we included a 
single zero-inflation parameter that applied to all observations.

For questions concerning the time spent in association with conspecifics, we 
fit hurdle models in which the outcome variable was the cumulative count of time 
in minutes over the follow block that the focal spent engaging in that behaviour, 
weighted by the number of days in each follow block. These models are essentially 
a two-step process: first, the probability of a zero-value is modelled with a bino-
mial GLMM (with logit link function), weighted by the number of days in the fol-
low block; and second, all non-zero values are modelled using a truncated negative 
binomial GLMM (with log link function), offset by the (log) number of days in the 
follow block, and weighted by the number of days in the follow block. Essentially, 
these models generate two results: 1) the predicted probability that the behaviour did 
not occur at all during the follow block, and 2) where the behaviour did occur, the 
predicted mean duration during which it occurred per 24-hour day. We chose to fit 
hurdle models rather than zero-inflation models because 1) these social behaviours 
are conspicuous and obvious enough to field observers that we are confident in rul-
ing out false zeros, and 2) previous studies have given conflicting results concerning 
the effects of variation in fruit availability on orangutans’ probability of association 
and their mean party sizes, suggesting that an orangutan’s decision to initiate, versus 
its decision to maintain, social interactions may be guided by different underlying 
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mechanisms (see Introduction). As such, hurdle models, which allow for differ-
ences in the predictive power of fixed effects on the occurrence (0/1) and duration 
of a behaviour, are more parsimonious than zero-inflation models for these rare 
behaviours.

For questions concerning the proportion of days on which an agonistic interac-
tion occurred, we fit binomial GLMMs (with logit link functions) and quasibino-
mial GLMs (with logit link functions), with the outcome variable as the proportion 
of days in the follow block during which an agonistic interaction took place, and 
weighted by the total number of days in the follow block. We fit GLMs where sam-
ple sizes were too small for mixed modelling. We checked that the overdispersion 
parameters for binomial GLMMs were < 1.5.

For the analyses of daily journey length (DJL) and daily displacement, we fit 
Gaussian LMMs on follow block mean values, weighted by the number of days in 
each follow block, and fit by maximum likelihood. We visually checked residuals to 
ensure a normal distribution.

All model result plots show the raw data (points) and predicted values (lines) of 
the behaviour of interest during the pre- (green, circles) and post- (purple, triangles) 
fire periods, plotted against FAI. The predicted values that we show in the plots are 
the marginal effects of FAI and period when holding other terms constant at their 
means. The shaded ribbons indicate the approximate 95% confidence intervals (CIs), 
calculated as +/− 1.96 × SE, and both the prediction lines and CIs extend along the 
x-axis to the minimum and maximum FAI values in the dataset during each period. 
The binomial model portions of the hurdle models predict the probability of the 
behaviour not occurring (i.e., the probability of a zero value) and this is what is 
reflected in the model estimates (in text and in Table S1). However, in order to make 
our plots easier to read and more intuitive, we have reversed the model predictions, 
and so plots depict the probability of that behaviour occurring.

We performed all analyses in R (R Core Team 2020), using RStudio (RStudio 
Team 2020). We fit linear mixed models (LMMs) using the lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) 
and lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2017) packages. We fit all generalized linear mixed 
models (binomial, negative binomial, and hurdle GLMMs) using the glmmTMB 
package (Brooks et al. 2017) with the nbinom2 distribution family [see Table S1 for 
raw model outputs, including unstandardised coefficients (B)]. We calculated stand-
ardized model coefficients (β), their 95% CIs, and categorical effect sizes (reported 
in text) using the report package (Makowski et al. 2020). We checked collinearity of 
predictor variables using the performance package (Lüdecke et al. 2020). We used 
the ggeffects package (Lüdecke 2018) to calculate the marginal effects and 95% CIs 
of model terms of interest, and then plotted these using the ggplot2 (Wickham 2016) 
and cowplot (Wilke 2020) packages.

Results

Table S1 gives an overview of the sample sizes, summary statistics, and model esti-
mates for each statistical model, and we report standardized coefficient and effect 
sizes of statistically significant interaction effects in the text.
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Basic behavioural ecology

The mean time that adult female orangutans spent resting (including overnight and 
daytime resting) and feeding per day were both predicted significantly by interac-
tion effects between FAI and period, although effect sizes were very small (resting: 
β = −0.04, 95% CI [−0.05, −0.03], Fig. 2a; feeding: β = 0.09, 95% CI [0.06, 0.12], 
Fig. 2b). During the pre-fire period, female orangutans spent more time resting and 
less time feeding as FAI increased towards the long-term mean level. During the 
post-fire period, however, they spent less time resting and more time feeding as FAI 
increased.

Female’s DJL was also significantly predicted by an interaction between FAI and 
period, with a medium effect size (β = 0.55, 95% CI [0.17, 0.93]; Fig. 2c). During 
the pre-fire period, female orangutans’ DJLs decreased very gradually with increas-
ing FAI. During the post-fire period, however, there was a strong positive correla-
tion, with DJL increasing sharply as FAI increased towards the long-term mean. We 
found similar results, indicating a significant interaction, with a medium effect size, 
between period and FAI, for daily displacement (β = 0.53, 95% CI [0.15, 0.90]).

The total time that female orangutans spent feeding on tree fruit, other fruit, fall-
back foods, and kamunda were all significantly predicted by an interaction effect 
between FAI and period, with medium (tree fruit, fallback foods), and small (other 
fruit, kamunda) effect sizes (tree fruit: β = 0.55, 95% CI [0.38, 0.73], Fig. 3a; fall-
back foods: β = −0.65, 95% CI [−0.86, −0.43], Fig. 3c; other fruit: β = 0.30, 95% CI 
[0.10, 0.49], Fig. 3b; kamunda: β = −0.28, 95% CI [−0.39, −0.17], Fig. 3e). In both 
periods, we found a positive correlation between FAI and feeding time for tree fruit 
and other fruit, and a negative correlation for fallback foods; however, the slopes 
of the relationships were much steeper during the post-fire phase. The only period 
during which adult female orangutans did not spend any time eating fruit during an 
entire follow block was during extreme and persistent fruit scarcity (i.e., post-fire 

Fig. 2  Activity of female orangutans at Tuanan, Indonesia, from October 2010 to July 2018. Pre-
dicted values of the mean per day (a) time spent resting (including day-time resting and overnight sleep-
ing), (b) time spent feeding, and (c) day journey length (DJL), during the pre-fire (green) and post-fire 
(purple) periods, plotted against the fruit availability index (FAI). Shaded areas show the 95% confi-
dence intervals. Points represent the raw data values of follow blocks during the pre-fire (green circles) 
and post-fire (purple triangles) periods.
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low FAI) when FAI was < 1.5. The amount of time that females spent feeding on 
kamunda was weakly correlated with FAI during the pre-fire period, but showed a 
stronger negative correlation with FAI during the post-fire period. Kamunda is the 
only food type category that was consumed during every single follow block, indeed 
of the 781 nest-to-nest focal follows included in our data set, only nine had no record 
of kamunda feeding. Female orangutans consumed insects significantly more during 
the pre-fire period than during the post-fire period (medium effect size, β = −0.66, 
95% CI [−0.97, −0.35], Fig. 3d); however, the magnitude of the largest predicted 
difference is only a matter of a few minutes, so this may not be ecologically relevant.

Socio‑ecology

Mothers and their weaned immature offspring

All aspects of sociality between mothers and their weaned immature offspring were 
significantly predicted by the age of the offspring: as weaned offspring matured, 
the probability of, and time spent in, association, proximity, and co-foraging with 
their mothers decreased. When controlling for offspring age, the probability of 

Fig. 3  Diet of female orangutans at Tuanan, Indonesia, from October 2010 to July 2018. Predicted 
values of the mean time per day spent feeding on (a) tree fruit, (b) other fruit, (c) fallback foods, (d) 
insects, and (e) kamunda, during the pre-fire (green) and post-fire (purple) periods, plotted against the 
fruit availability index (FAI). Shaded areas show the 95% confidence intervals. Points represent the raw 
data values of follow blocks during the pre-fire (green circles) and post-fire (purple triangles) periods.
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mothers and weaned immatures spending any time in association and in proximity 
was significantly predicted by an interaction between FAI and period, with a large 
effect size for each (probability of association: β = −5.95, 95% CI [−9.02, −2.87], 
Fig.  4a; probability of proximity: β = −3.84, 95% CI [−6.34, −1.34], Fig.  S2a): 
both decreased as FAI increased during the pre-fire period, and increased as FAI 
increased during the post-fire period, although this effect is seen mostly among older 
immatures. Where associations did occur, the time spent in association and in prox-
imity was not significantly predicted by FAI nor period.

When controlling for offspring age, the probability of mothers and their weaned 
immatures co-foraging was predicted by the amount of time that mothers spent feed-
ing: when mothers spent more time feeding, there was a higher probability of co-
foraging. When co-foraging did occur, the time spent engaging in this behaviour was 
significantly predicted by an interaction between FAI and period, with a medium 
effect size (β = −0.54, 95% CI [−0.78, −0.29]): the time spent co-foraging increased 
as FAI increased during the pre-fire period, but decreased as FAI increased during 
the post-fire period (Fig. 4b). Furthermore, the rate of agonism between mothers and 
their weaned immatures was highest during post-fire low FAI, however, this trend 
was not significant (Fig. S2b).

Related adult female sociality

The probability of a female spending any time in association or in proximity with 
another related adult female were both significantly predicted by medium-sized 
interaction effects between FAI and period (association: β = −0.64, 95% CI [−1.10, 
−0.19], Fig 5a; proximity: β = −0.58, 95% CI [−1.04, −0.11], Fig S3b), with the 

Fig. 4  Socio-ecology of mother orangutans and their weaned immature offspring at different ages 
at Tuanan, Indonesia, from October 2010 to July 2018. Predicted values, split by weaned immature 
age (in months, top grey bars), of (a) the probability that mothers spend time in association during a 
follow block, and (b) the mean time per day that mothers spend co-foraging (given that it did occur), 
with their weaned immature offspring, during the pre-fire (green) and post-fire (purple) periods, plotted 
against the fruit availability index (FAI). Predictions are shown for the minimum, first, second, and third 
quartiles, and the maximum weaned immature ages in the dataset. Shaded areas show the 95% confi-
dence intervals. Points represent the raw data values — discretized to 0/1 in plot a — of follow blocks 
during the pre-fire (green circles) and post-fire (purple triangles) periods, and are situated in the age 
panel that is closest to the immature’s actual age during the follow block.
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lowest probabilities occurring during post-fire low FAI (Fig. 5a, S3a). Where asso-
ciation did occur, the duration was not significantly predicted by FAI nor period (Fig 
S3a). We found similar patterns for time spent in proximity, with females generally 
spending approximately 75% of their time in association in proximity, although nei-
ther FAI nor period were significant predictors (Fig.  S3c). The probability of co-
foraging between related females was significantly lower during the post-fire period 
than during the pre-fire period (medium effect size, β = 0.69, 95% CI [0.12, 1.25], 
Fig 5b). Where co-foraging did occur, the duration of co-foraging was significantly 
predicted by a large interaction effect between FAI and period (β = −1.00, 95% CI 
[−1.36, −0.64]): there was a positive correlation between time spent co-foraging 
and FAI during the pre-fire period, and a negative correlation during the post-fire 
period (Fig.  5c). The probability of agonism occurring between two related adult 
females was not predicted by FAI nor period (Fig. S3d).

Unrelated adult female sociality

The probability of a female spending any time in association and in proximity with 
an unrelated adult female were both significantly predicted by large interaction 
effects between period and FAI (association: β = −1.27, 95% CI [−1.81, −0.73], 
Fig. 6a; proximity: β = −1.30, 95% CI [−1.88, −0.73], Fig. 6b). In both cases, the 
probability was lowest during the post-fire low FAI period. Where association and 
proximity did occur, the duration was not significantly predicted by FAI nor period 
(Fig S4a, and S4b). The probability of agonism occurring between unrelated adult 
females was also predicted by an interaction between period and FAI (β = −2.44, 
95% CI [−4.13, −1.02]), with a negative correlation between the probability of ago-
nism and FAI during the post-fire period and a positive correlation during the pre-
fire period (Fig. 6c).

Fig. 5  Socio-ecology of related adult female orangutans at Tuanan, Indonesia, from October 2010 
to July 2018. Predicted values of the probability that adult females spend time (a) in association, and 
(b) co-foraging, during a follow block, and – given that the behaviour did occur at all — the (c) pre-
dicted time that adult females spend co-foraging, with related adult females, during the pre-fire (green) 
and post-fire (purple) periods, plotted against the fruit availability index (FAI). Shaded areas show the 
95% confidence intervals. Points represent the raw data values — discretized to 0/1 in plots a and b — of 
follow blocks during the pre-fire (green circles) and post-fire (purple triangles) periods.
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Discussion

We have shown that the relationships between fruit availability and female Bornean 
orangutan behaviour and sociality during normal, seasonal fluctuations in fruit avail-
ability were quantitatively and qualitatively different from those during an extended 
period of low fruit availability that followed the intense smoke-cover period caused 
by widespread Southeast Asian peat and forest fires in 2015. Extreme and persis-
tent fruit scarcity (i.e., post-fire low FAI) correlated with female orangutans spend-
ing more time resting, spending less time feeding, travelling shorter distances, and 
diet-switching more intensely from their preferred resources (fruit) to fallback (bark, 
pith, mature leaves, and coarse vegetative matter) and kamunda food items, than reg-
ular seasonal fruit scarcity (i.e., pre-fire low FAI). After the extreme scarcity period, 
when FAI increased towards the long-term mean, the activity and diet patterns of 
female orangutans rebounded in the opposite direction, with less time spent resting, 
more time spent feeding, greater distances travelled, much more time spent feeding 
on fruit, and less time spent feeding on kamunda and fallback foods, compared to 
during the pre-fire period.

These basic changes in females’ behavioural ecology underly significant changes 
in their social patterns as well. Extreme and sustained fruit scarcity (i.e., post-fire 
low FAI) correlated with a reduced probability of socializing between mothers 
and their weaned immatures, as well as between related adult females, compared 
with seasonal intermittent low fruit. However, where socializing did still occur, its 
duration and the levels of social tolerance exhibited therein were not significantly 
reduced. This stands in contrast to unrelated adult females, between whom extreme 
fruit scarcity led to a reduced probability of sociality, and also reduced social tol-
erance — indicated by the higher probability of agonism — during association. 
After prolonged scarcity, when FAI returned towards the long-term mean, sociality 
among mothers and their weaned immatures recovered, and even increased beyond 

Fig. 6  Socio-ecology of unrelated adult female orangutans at Tuanan, Indonesia, from October 
2010 to July 2018. Predicted values of the probability that unrelated adult females (a) spend time in 
association, (b) spend time in proximity, and (c) exhibit agonism towards each other during a follow 
block, during the pre-fire (green) and post-fire (purple) periods, plotted against the fruit availability index 
(FAI). Shaded areas show the 95% confidence intervals. Points represent the raw data values — discre-
tized to 0/1 in plots a and b — of follow blocks during the pre-fire (green circles) and post-fire (purple 
triangles) periods.
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normal (pre-fire) conditions, while social patterns between related and unrelated 
adult females generally returned to those exhibited under normal, seasonal fruiting 
conditions.

Orangutans living in Tuanan’s peat-swamp habitat have previously been described 
as employing a “search-and-find” strategy, wherein they exploit the habitat’s avail-
able fruit as much as possible, continuously feeding and travelling: with increasing 
FAI, daily travel distance and active period both increase, while time spent feeding 
decreases gently (probably because a higher proportion of fruit in the diet requires 
less processing time than a higher proportion of fallback foods) (Morrogh-Bernard 
et al. 2009; Vogel et al. 2016). We found general support for this during the pre-fire 
period: with higher FAI, orangutans spent less time feeding, and showed weak evi-
dence of diet-switching from fallback foods to preferred fruit. However, because we 
limited our dataset to only adult females and only below-mean FAI months during 
the pre-fire period, we did not see a strong effect of FAI on diet, nor on active period 
or daily travel distance during the pre-fire period, and what little effect there was for 
these latter two variables was in the opposite direction to that predicted based on 
previous studies (e.g., Vogel et al. 2016).

Paradoxically, we found that during the extended period of below-mean fruit 
availability (post-fire), female orangutans employed a strategy more closely resem-
bling the “sit and wait” strategy (Morrogh-Bernard et al. 2009) used by orangutans 
living in masting Dipterocarp forests: they rested more, fed for less time, and trav-
elled shorter distances during times of extreme scarcity, and exhibited a significant 
decrease in resting time, and an increase in feeding time and daily travel distance, 
when fruit availability increased towards the long-term mean. This suggests that 
they were conserving energy when fruit was particularly scarce, and then rebound-
ing and maximizing their potential energetic intake as FAI increased. This is fur-
ther supported by the strong effect of FAI on diet during the post-fire period: with 
females eating a relatively large amount of kamunda food items and fallback foods 
and very little tree and other fruit when fruit was exceptionally scarce, and then 
showing a very strong increase in the time spent consuming tree and other fruits 
(while eating hardly any fallback foods) when fruit availability returned towards 
the long-term mean for this habitat. The consistent and relatively high amount of 
time spent feeding on kamunda food items across periods and FAI values — indeed, 
kamunda was the only dietary category that never had predicted values below 1 hour 
of feeding time per day — suggests that this liana is a key resource for orangutans 
living at Tuanan.

When fruit is scarce, Bornean orangutans living in masting habitats (i.e., habi-
tats with extended periods of fruit scarcity punctuated every few years by brief 
periods of high fruit abundance) metabolize fat reserves (Knott 1998) and endure 
long periods with deficient protein intake (Vogel et al. 2012). A recent study at Tua-
nan, which includes the post-fire period of fruit scarcity, showed that orangutans 
(including adult females) had lower estimated lean body mass when  FAI was lower 
(O’Connell et al. 2021). It is therefore likely that the behavioural changes that we 
observed between the pre- and post-fire periods — from their usual “search-and-
find” strategy to one akin to the “sit and wait” strategy that is characteristic of oran-
gutans living in masting habitats (Morrogh-Bernard et al. 2009; Ashbury 2020) 
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— are coupled with significant physiological changes, including the catabolism of 
muscle tissue (O’Connell et al. 2021). These behavioural and physiological changes 
underlie the significant changes in their socio-ecology which occurred during this 
period of uncharacteristically long fruit scarcity.

We observed that mothers and their weaned immatures were less likely to spend 
time in association and in proximity with each other during the post-fire period 
when fruit was scarce. When associations did still occur, the duration of time spent 
in association was not reduced, but the rate of agonism from mothers towards their 
weaned offspring trended towards being higher, especially when FAI was particu-
larly low. Where association did occur and mothers and their weaned immatures co-
foraged, the time spent co-foraging was actually highest during the extreme scarcity 
period. This suggests that the reduced probability of association between mothers 
and their weaned immature offspring during prolonged scarcity may be driven by 
passive avoidance resulting from the distribution of food sources, with only minimal 
active social intolerance.

This reduction in time spent in association with their mothers could have lasting 
effects on weaned immature orangutans. Among chimpanzees, weaned immatures 
who experience maternal loss suffer various adverse effects, including hampered 
physical development, later age at first reproduction, lower overall reproductive 
success, higher risk of mortality, and/or lower overall survival (Samuni et al. 2020; 
Crockford et al. 2020; Stanton et al. 2020). Similar effects of maternal loss post 
weaning, but prior to the onset of sexual maturity, have been observed in red deer 
(Cervus elaphus: Andres et al. 2013), baboons (Papio cynocephalus: Tung et al. 
2016), and hyenas (Crocuta crocuta: Watts et al. 2009). These studies suggest that 
maternal presence, and thus, maternal association — even in the absence of direct 
maternal investment — clearly serves some vital function(s) for weaned offspring. 
These long-term effects may be driven by deficits experienced by weaned imma-
tures who do not have (access to) their mothers, i.e., that have fewer opportunities 
for learning and information transfer, reduced social and physical support against 
conspecifics and predators, and the absence of any post-weaning food-sharing or tol-
erated scrounging from their mothers (van Noordwijk 2012). It is therefore possible 
that the reduction in association with mothers experienced by weaned immatures at 
Tuanan during the prolonged period of fruit scarcity will have lasting effects on their 
development, reproduction, and survival.

Among related adult females (and, thus, their dependent offspring), there was a 
reduced probability of socializing during the post-fire period of extreme fruit scar-
city, but as FAI increased toward the long-term mean, the probability of socializing 
increased towards pre-fire levels. When associations did nevertheless occur during 
post-fire low FAI, they were not shorter in duration, nor did they have lower levels 
of social tolerance. Indeed, the time spent in association, in proximity, and co-for-
aging was not significantly reduced during the post-fire period, even when fruit was 
extremely scarce, and the probability of agonism was not higher. This suggests that 
the reduced probability of sociality between related females during this same time 
may be driven by general avoidance mechanisms, including the reduction in daily 
travel, likely resulting from the distribution of food resources, rather than active 
social intolerance. Notably, the probability of association and proximity among 
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related adult females during the pre-fire period was essentially constant across FAI 
values, indicating that — under normal seasonal conditions, and at least within the 
range of below-mean fruit availability — related adult females’ association patterns 
are unaffected by fruit availability (see also Fröhlich et al. 2020). Together this sug-
gests that the benefits of such rare associations, including play and learning oppor-
tunities for the dependents, outweigh the cost of food competition even under scarce 
conditions (cf. van Noordwijk et al. 2012; Schuppli et al. 2016, 2020).

This stands in contrast to the clearly reduced social tolerance exhibited by unre-
lated adult females during the post-fire period, beyond that which could be explained 
by the immediate effects of low fruit availability alone. Under normal, seasonal 
conditions (i.e., pre-fire), unrelated females were less likely to be in association 
and proximity, and more likely to aggress each other, as FAI increased. However, 
when fruit availability was below-mean for the prolonged period (i.e., post-fire), the 
probability of unrelated adult females being in association or proximity with each 
other was exceptionally low, regardless of FAI. Furthermore, when they did associ-
ate, the rates of agonism between unrelated females were significantly higher. These 
results thus align with, and expand on, previous studies: not only is there a differ-
ence in relationships between related and unrelated females (e.g., Knott et al. 2008; 
van Noordwijk et al. 2012), but the period of uncharacteristically long fruit scarcity 
exacerbated the social intolerance among unrelated females, both by reducing the 
probability of any association at all, and by increasing the probability of agonism 
during associations. This suggests that the potential benefits gained from such asso-
ciations between unrelated females are negligible, and do not outweigh the costs of 
association, especially during times of prolonged low fruit availability.

The large matriline featured in our analysis of related adult female sociality is 
probably not typical of other orangutan matrilines in Tuanan, nor is it probably typi-
cal of matrilines at other sites. Regardless of how generalizable the case of this mat-
riline may be, these females offer an opportunity to compare associations among 
female relatives with those among nonrelatives. It is possible that, in the absence of 
an abundance of female relatives and thus there being fewer opportunities to associ-
ate with related females, the differences that we see between related and unrelated 
female social patterns would be less pronounced, disappear, or even be reversed. We 
expect, however, that similar patterns would be observed, as previous studies from 
other sites have shown, under site-specific normal fruiting conditions, higher rates 
of association, and higher social tolerance between known or suspected related adult 
females than between known or suspected nonrelatives (Singleton and van Schaik 
2002; Knott et al. 2008), as has also been observed at Tuanan (this study, and van 
Noordwijk et al. 2012). This suggests that the qualitative patterns, if not the quanti-
tative measures, that we’ve described in response to extreme scarcity may be gener-
alizable even to smaller matrilines.

The overall reduction in adult female gregariousness — both with each other 
and with their weaned immature offspring — may also have lasting effects on their 
dependent offspring. Dependent offspring use their mothers’ associations with other 
mothers as opportunities to play with peers — a developmentally important activity, 
for which opportunities are otherwise rare because of orangutans’ single births and 
predominantly solitary lifestyles (van Noordwijk et al. 2009; Fröhlich et al. 2020). 
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Reduced gregariousness and social tolerance among mothers, as well as reduced 
association between mothers and their weaned immature offspring, may therefore 
have consequences on the development of their dependent offspring: offspring may 
have reduced opportunities to learn the social, locomotor, and cognitive skills that 
are fostered through social play and other social learning opportunities (e.g., Byers 
and Walker 1995; Fairbanks 2000; Graham & Burghardt 2010; van Leeuwen et al., 
2013; Heintz et al. 2017). Furthermore, mothers’ sociability in general has the 
potential to greatly affect immatures’ development: infants of more sociable mothers 
have higher exploratory tendencies — a proxy for problem-solving skills and cogni-
tive abilities — than those of less sociable mothers (Schuppli et al. 2020). Among 
chimpanzees, mothers of sons are more gregarious than mothers of daughters, and 
mothers’ gregariousness during just the first 6 months of infancy has been shown to 
predict the social patterns of adult male chimpanzees (Murray et al. 2014; Wellens, 
2018). Furthermore, orangutans acquire skills via close-proximity social learning, 
which is only possible when there are 1) social partners in association, and 2) a high 
level of social tolerance between associates (van Schaik & Pradhan 2003; Schuppli 
et al. 2016). This suggests that mothers’ reduced sociability, even just during this 
single prolonged period of fruit scarcity, could have lasting effects on the social and 
cognitive development, and learned skill repertoires, of their offspring.

Here, we have ascribed differences between the pre- and post-fire period, given 
similar fruit availability levels, to the duration of the scarcity periods (multiple short 
periods during the pre-fire period and one single extended period during the post-
fire period). However, this does not preclude that the type and spatial distribution 
of food sources, rather than the duration of scarcity or lack of fruit per se, played 
a causal role in the observed behaviour and social changes. Furthermore, due to 
sample size constraints, we were not able to investigate orangutans’ behaviour and 
sociality over the course of the post-fire period; however, there could be meaningful 
temporal patterns during this time. Further detailed analyses of the forest phenology, 
as well as orangutan nutrient intake and ranging during this period, could shed more 
light on the exact mechanisms that underly the behavioural and social changes that 
we have shown here.

Across orangutans’ geographic range, there is a strong link between levels of 
orangutan gregariousness, density of orangutan populations, and overall habitat fruit 
abundance: where fruit availability is generally higher, orangutan populations are 
denser, and orangutans are more gregarious (Mitra Setia et al. 2009; van Schaik et 
al. 2009). The Tuanan area has the highest orangutan population density recorded 
on Borneo (4.25–4.5 individuals /  km2; van Schaik et al. 2005), and, under normal 
conditions, is a relatively gregarious population (Husson et al. 2009). However, just 
as we observed female orangutans at Tuanan altering their activity patterns, we also 
observed a significant reduction in gregariousness during the period of prolonged 
scarcity: their behavioural and social patterns resembled those of orangutan popu-
lations living in marginal and masting habitats that regularly experience long-term 
scarcity (van Schaik et al. 2009; Roth et al. 2020; Ashbury & S. Spehar, unpub-
lished data). This reduced gregariousness and social tolerance, without the reduced 
population density that usually accompanies it, may increase the riskiness of the 
social landscape at Tuanan, which — because aggression between females can be 
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so serious as to turn lethal (Marzec et al. 2016) — could have major fitness conse-
quences for adult females and their offspring.

As climate change leads to increasingly unpredictable and extreme weather con-
ditions, and the probability and scale of devastating events such as widespread peat 
and forest fires are exacerbated, understanding the effects of such events on wild 
animal populations is increasingly important. Here, we showed that an uncharac-
teristically long period of fruit scarcity — following widespread fires that were 
exacerbated by a particularly intense ENSO cycle, a symptom of climate change 
(Field et al. 2016) — affected female Bornean orangutan behaviour and sociality 
more severely than normal, seasonal habitat variation. Female orangutans at Tuanan 
completely switched their energetic strategy, weakened their relationships with their 
weaned immature offspring, and generally became less gregarious and less socially 
tolerant, especially of unrelated adult females. These indirect effects of the forest 
fires on orangutans’ socio-ecology, combined with other negative health effects (Erb 
et al. 2018), could have long-lasting indirect fitness consequences for this popula-
tion, as well as other orangutan populations that experienced similar effects of the 
2015 fires (e.g., Gwynn 2020). These fitness consequences may be less severe for 
orangutans living in mosaic habitats where movement between forest types could 
allow for some degree of buffering or compensation if faced with sudden prolonged 
scarcity in a particular habitat type (see: Marshall et al. 2021, Te Boekhorst et al. 
1990). However, fitness consequences may be even more extreme for orangutans liv-
ing in smaller habitat fragments, and/or where a more substantial portion of oran-
gutans’ home ranges are burned. The combined effect of local over-crowding — as 
orangutans who formerly ranged in a burned area rely more on the remaining forest 
habitat — with a reduction in long-term fruit availability and the associated reduc-
tion in social tolerance could lead to higher rates of aggression and/or stress (see: 
Amrein et al. 2014; Marzec et al. 2016), in addition to the potential for increased 
parasitic load (see: Wolfe et al. 2002; Gwynn 2020). Thus, the potential fitness con-
sequences that we have observed here would likely be exacerbated in other, less 
optimal, habitats. As the prevalence and intensity of peat and forest fires in Indone-
sia continues to increase, the long-term viability of smaller populations, and even 
the long-term fitness of orangutans in larger populations, is at risk.
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